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BERLIN: Rising British starlets Jonjoe Kenny,
Ethan Ampadu and Ademola Lookman will all
be hoping to get a first taste of Bundesliga ac-
tion when the German league kicks off this
weekend. Starved of game time in the Premier
League, Schalke loanee Kenny, 22, and RB
Leipzig newcomers Lookman, 21, and Ampadu,
28, are hoping to emulate the success of English
Borussia Dortmund star Jadon Sancho, 19, in the
Bundesliga. 

Yet, as Leipzig coach Julian Nagelsmann told
AFP-subsidiary SID this week, life in German
football can be tougher than expected for
young British players. “Ethan has a great career
ahead of him but he still has a bit to learn. Mola
(Lookman) is unbelievable in one-on-ones...but
he has a fair bit to learn defensively,” warned
Nagelsmann. 

Lookman, his former Everton team-mate
Kenny and Chelsea loanee Ampadu are the lat-
est in a wave of British talent which has relo-
cated to Germany in recent years. Since 2016, 11
British youngsters have moved to the Bun-
desliga, either on loan or permanent deals, and
the success of Sancho appears to have created
a domino effect. 

Everton defender Kenny admits that he was
persuaded to join Schalke by England Under-21
team mate Reiss Nelson, who spent last season
on loan at Hoffenheim from Arsenal. 

“I spoke to Reiss a lot. He had nothing but
praise for the quality here,” said Kenny. 

“He told me how much he learned, and he re-
ally helped me make my decision to come here.”

Yet as Nelson’s experience shows, coming to
a Bundesliga club is no guarantee of game time. 

Despite impressing in his first few games, the
Arsenal loanee made five starts in 23 appear-

ances for Hoffenheim last season, averaging just
27 minutes a game. 

Leipzig boss Nagelsmann, who coached Nel-
son at Hoffenheim last season, knows that young
British players can find it hard to integrate. 

“The main problem is that the players arrive
very late (in the transfer window), because Eng-
lish clubs tend to wait and see what happens
with their young talents,” Nagelsmann said.

“Reiss arrived at the beginning of August. He
didn’t speak the language and he wasn’t familiar
with what we were working on.”

‘SANCHO HAD TIME’ 
Nelson is not the only one to have struggled.
Language problems and difficulties adapting

to a different set of tactical demands, mean many
English players have come back from Germany
disappointed. 

Scottish winger Oliver Burke, who had a spell
at Leipzig and is now at West Bromwich Albion,
and English striker Kaylen Hinds, who was at
Wolfsburg and is without a club, failed to estab-
lish themselves. 

Of the 11 young Brits who have tried their
luck in the Bundesliga, only Sancho has made the
jump from bit-part impact player to first-team
regular.  Nagelsmann believes that the Borussia
Dortmund star has benefited from being given
time to settle.

Sancho was signed from Manchester City in
August 2017, yet only played his first 90 minutes
in the Bundesliga the following January.

“These loan deals only work if the player is
there for perhaps two years, and he has time to
acclimatise,” he told SID.

“Jadon also took a bit of time to get going. He
had time to develop, but others don’t have that.”

By that logic, Lookman may have a better
chance of establishing himself at Leipzig than
Welsh international Ampadu.

Lookman spent six months with RB Leipzig
in 2018, and has now joined on a permanent deal.

Ampadu and Kenny are on one-year loans
and have just a season to make their marks in

German football.  For now, Kenny feels he is
settling well, though there is one thing he
misses already — a certain chain of chicken
restaurants.  

“If I could bring one thing over from home, it
would probably be either my family or Nando’s,”
he said. “I really miss Nando’s.” — AFP

False promise? Britain’s 
got talent in the Bundesliga

New European T20 league
postponed until 2020
LONDON: The inaugural Euro T20 Slam, a Twenty20 franchise tournament
with six teams from Scotland, Netherlands and Ireland, has been postponed
until 2020, the organisers said yesterday.

The cricket boards of Scotland, the Netherlands and Ireland had agreed
in March to form a new European league, developed in consultation with the
International Cricket Council (ICC), to be held from Aug. 30 to Sept. 22.

The organisers did not provide a detailed explanation for the decision,
citing “unforeseen circumstances”.

“The Board of the Euro T20 Slam, funding partners and franchise owners
of this exciting new T20 tournament have reluctantly come to the decision
that staging of the event will not be possible in 2019,” board member
Prashant Mishra said in a statement https://et20s.com/2019/08/15/euro-
t20-slam-to-be-postponed-until-2020.

“We believe the right course of action is to postpone the Slam to a further
date. This will give us the necessary breathing space to ensure we are ready
to go. “We will work with the three cricket boards, our principal investors,
the franchise owners, players and other stakeholders within the game to en-
sure we fulfil any commitments we have made to the extent possible.”

The tournament schedule had already been released. Six city-based fran-
chise teams, two from each country, were set to play 30 group-stage matches
followed by semi-finals and a final in Dublin. GS Holding Inc and Woods En-
tertainment were to deliver the tournament under an initial 10-year agree-
ment, with the matches set to be broadcast in global markets. — Reuters

LEIPZIG: File photo taken on July 8, 2019 RB Leipzig’s new coach Julian Nagelsmann leads his team’s
first training session ahead of the upcoming season German First division Bundesliga football, in Leipzig.
“This club has the potential to win a title in the coming years.” Julian Nagelsmann, the young star
coach recruited by Leipzig, arrives with a mission: to establish RB permanently at the top of German
football. — AFP

S Africa’s Nkwe
seeks Guardiola 
inspiration
JOHANNESBURG: South Africa’s interim team director
Enoch Nkwe says he will look to English Premier League
soccer coach Pep Guardiola for inspiration during his
side’s upcoming tour of India. Nkwe replaces West Indian
Ottis Gibson, the previous head coach, for the trip which
starts in September and includes three Tests and three
Twenty20 Internationals.

Nkwe’s role, though, is all-encompassing and marries
the role of head coach, selector and team manager, with
other members of the support team reporting directly to
him - a similar role to that of a European-style director
of football.

Nkwe, 36, told a press conference on Thursday that he
was a big fan of Manchester City manager Guardiola and
the way he creates successful environments.

“He is on another level. There are a lot of things you
can learn from different sporting codes. I have followed
his work and enjoy how he backs his philosophy, he al-
ways tries to set new boundaries and break new records,”
he said.

“Seeing his growth, from coaching one of the biggest
clubs in the world (Barcelona) at the age of 37, is an in-

spiration.” Nkwe’s appointment drew criticism from some
former national team players, given his relative lack of ex-
perience - he did not play international cricket - and de-
spite his success coaching the Lions in the 2018/19
domestic season.

Nkwe, though, has had coaching spells as assistant
with the Netherlands national side, on the Canadian T20
circuit and with the South African ‘A’ side, including a tour
to India, and argues he has enough know-how to take the
team forward.

“I don’t feel it is a suicide mission (in India),” he told
reporters. “As a coach I strongly believe that every chal-
lenge is an opportunity. As management we need to cre-
ate the right environment as soon as possible.

“I have just been in Canada working with some of the
best T20 players in the world. Just to manage Chris Gayle
is a massive task in itself!

“Being someone that is always open to new experi-
ences and learning, the last year has been massive in my
coaching career and as a person.”

Nkwe will be backed up by batting, bowling and field-
ing coaches who are expected to be former players with
experience of playing or working in India.

“I will take full responsibility for how things unfold in
India, but I like to create the environment where each
coach has a say, learns and grows,” Nkwe added.

South Africa start the tour with the limited overs
matches, the first in Dharamsala on Sept. 15. The tests fol-
low in Visakhapatnam (Oct. 2-6), Pune (Oct. 10-14) and
Ranchi (Oct. 19-23), the first for the team in the newly-
formed ICC Test Championship. — Reuters


